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Abstract During the early stage of biological inva-

sions, interactions occur between native and non-

native species that do not share an evolutionary

history. This can result in ecological naı̈veté, causing

native species to exhibit maladaptive behavioural

responses to novel enemies, leading to negative

consequences for individual fitness and ecosystem

function. The behavioural response of native to non-

native species during novel encounters can determine

the impact of non-native species, and restrict or

facilitate their establishment. In this study we simu-

lated novel encounters between a widespread invasive

fish species, the Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus),

and a threatened native Manyara tilapia (Oreochromis

amphimelas). In the first experiment single adult O.

niloticus were presented with a stimulus chamber (a

transparent plastic cylinder) which was empty during

control trials and contained a pair of juvenile O.

amphimelas in stimulus trials. In the second experi-

ment, the reciprocal set up was used, with pairs of

juvenile O. amphimelas as the focal species and adult

O. niloticus as the stimulus. Both species approached

the stimulus chamber more readily during stimulus

trials, a behavioural response which would increase

the prevalence of interspecific interactions in situ. This

included physical aggression, observed from the

competitively dominant O. niloticus towards O.

amphimelas. Despite an initial lack of fear shown by

O. amphimelas, close inspection of the stimulus

chamber often resulted in an energetically costly dart

response. Under field conditions we predict that naı̈ve

native individuals may readily approach O. niloticus,

increasing the likelihood of interactions and exacer-

bating widely reported negative outcomes.

Keywords Naı̈veté � Invasion ecology � Interspecific
competition � Alien species � Oreochromis

amphimelas � Oreochromis niloticus � Nile tilapia

Introduction

The establishment of species in areas outside of their

native range can have wide ranging effects on

ecosystems (Clavero and Garcı́a-Berthou 2005). In

some cases, non-native species have driven population

declines and extinctions of native species following

their establishment (Sax and Gaines 2008), while in

others they have had limited impact or even provided

desirable ecosystem functions (Richardson et al. 2000;

Schlaepfer et al. 2011; Anton et al. 2019). This
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variation in impact is thought to be determined largely

by the character and strength of interactions with

native species (Carthey and Banks 2014). Studying

interactions between native and non-native species

can therefore be used to target mitigation strategies

towards the most harmful invaders (Parker et al. 1999)

and to inform policy decisions which may limit the

spread of species with high potential for negative

impact (Kulhanek et al. 2011).

During the early stage of invasion, novel interac-

tions occur between native and non-native species

(Schlaepfer et al. 2005). This can result in ecological

naı̈veté, where native species are unable to respond

appropriately to the level of threat posed by non-native

species and exhibit maladaptive behavioural responses

as a result (Carthey and Banks 2014). Naı̈veté can

affect the outcome of any antagonistic interaction, but

the majority of research to date has focused on

predator–prey interactions (Carthey and Banks 2014).

This work has highlighted how naı̈veté to both non-

native predators and prey can result in increased

mortality for native species, impacting ecosystem

function (Llewelyn et al. 2009; Robbins et al. 2013;

Papacostas and Freestone 2019; Anton et al. 2020).

Alternatively, misidentification of non-predatory

invasive species can result in unnecessary energy

expenditure or missed opportunities to forage (Carthey

and Blumstein 2018). While the selective forces

relating to predator–prey interactions are particularly

strong, naı̈veté can affect the outcome of any antag-

onistic interaction, resulting in consequences for

individual and population fitness. For example,

exploitative and interference competition shape com-

munity structure within ecosystems (Rowles and

O’Dowd 2007), and naı̈veté to a novel competitor

can influence the outcome of competitive interactions

(Harrington et al. 2009; Heavener et al. 2014). Across

all antagonistic interactions, maladaptive behavioural

responses resulting from naı̈veté can lead to a number

of harmful outcomes including predation (Salo et al.

2007), ingestion of toxic prey (Letnic et al. 2008),

restricted access to resources (Heavener et al. 2014),

increased disease and parasite transmission (Chalk-

owski et al. 2018), and hybridisation (Bleeker et al.

2007). These outcomes are closely linked to fitness

and survival, and the need to explore how naı̈veté

influences a wide range of antagonistic interactions

has been highlighted in several publications (Carthey

and Banks 2014; Heavener et al. 2014).

The initial stages of invasion are thought to play a

particularly important role in determining the outcome

of biological invasions (Chapple et al. 2012). This

heightens the importance of early encounters, where

an appropriate response to novel species may limit the

establishment and impact of these non-native species,

while maladaptive behavioural responses may lead to

harmful outcomes for native species and facilitate the

spread of the non-native species. Furthermore, naı̈veté

is highest during early-encounters, limiting the avail-

able time for adaptive changes in response to non-

native species (Phillips and Shine 2004). The majority

of research on biological invasions has focused on

well-established invasive populations, yet it is esti-

mated that less than 10% of non-native species that are

released will become established (Kolar and Lodge

2001). Research into interactions between native and

non-native species during early encounters may

therefore improve understanding of the mechanisms

that govern success and failure at the establishment

step of invasions. Investigating such interactions in the

field is challenging because the precise timing of non-

native species introductions is not typically known,

and so interactions between native and non-native

species have already occurred frequently before they

can be investigated. Experimental approaches can

therefore be used to investigate interspecific interac-

tions which allows for control of prior experience.

In this study, we simulated novel interactions

between a widespread invasive species (Nile tilapia

Oreochromis niloticus) and a threatened tilapia native

to Tanzania (Manyara tilapia Oreochromis amphime-

las). Oreochromis niloticus has been introduced to

several catchments containingO. amphimelas, and the

two can be found in sympatry (Shechonge et al. 2019).

Currently, little is known about the timing and history

of this specific invasion, and limited research has been

conducted on the natural history of O. amphimelas.

However, both O. niloticus and O. amphimelas are

mouthbrooders and are largely microphagous (Tre-

wavas and Fryer 1965), suggesting strong resource

overlap and the potential for competition over the

limited resources of food and spawning areas. There is

limited evidence for predation of native congeners by

O. niloticus, yet the potential for harmful effects

resulting from interactions with O. niloticus has been

documented for many species (Martin et al. 2010;

Sanches et al. 2012), including O. amphimelas

(Champneys et al. 2020; Wing et al. 2020). For
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example, O. niloticus and O. amphimelas have been

shown to compete aggressively for shelter under

experimental conditions, with O. niloticus dominating

these interactions (Champneys et al. 2020). Thus,

naivete during early encounters with this novel

competitor could lead to harmful outcomes for naı̈ve

O. amphimelas in situ.

In the first experiment, we presented an adult O.

niloticus with a pair of juvenile O. amphimelas in a

clear chamber, enabling us to determine how O.

niloticus may first respond to native species when

entering a novel habitat. Based on previous research

we predicted O. niloticus to boldly approach the

stimulus area and show aggression towards the

chamber when it contained O. amphimelas. In the

second experiment we presented pairs of juvenile O.

amphimelas with an adult O. niloticus in a clear

chamber, providing insight into the response of O.

amphimelas as a naı̈ve native species. Little is known

about how native tilapia species respond to novel

competitors and collectively the results of the two

experiments allow discussion of the potential impact

that different behavioural responses could have on the

fitness and survival of the native species.

Methods

Experimental subjects and housing

Oreochromis niloticus subjects were purchased from a

commercial aquaculture supplier (Fish Farm UK,

London) and O. amphimelas subjects were reared at

the University of Bristol and were second generation

from wild caught stock. Wild individuals were orig-

inally caught from Lake Manyara (3�36029.500S
35�49001.200E, precise coordinates unknown). Ore-

ochromis niloticus are typically introduced via inten-

tional stocking events, or through unintentional

release from aquaculture (Canonico et al. 2005).

Therefore, we used adultO. niloticus from aquaculture

stock in this experiment which are likely to be the first

individuals to interact with native species during the

early stage of O. niloticus colonisation. Juvenile O.

amphimelas from wild stock were used as this is when

the size difference between the two species is largest

allowing us to investigate a scenario where O.

amphimelas may perceive O. niloticus as a predator.

While little is known about the natural history of O.

amphimelas, juvenile tilapias are often found in

groups and therefore a pair of O. amphimelas was

used to measure their social response to O. niloticus

which is likely to be an ecologically relevant response

to threat in situ. Prior to this experiment, the O.

niloticus subjects were used in one experiment where

they interacted with sized matched O. amphimelas for

a single 15-min trial (Champneys et al 2020), while the

O. amphimelas had no prior experience interacting

with O. niloticus. Oreochromis niloticus subjects had

an average total length of 83.13 ± 7.21 mm and O.

amphimelas had an average total length of

34.77 ± 7.26 mm. Fish were housed in a recirculating

aquarium at the University of Bristol for at least three

months prior to testing. O. niloticus were housed in

190L tanks with 30–40 individuals per tank and O.

amphimelas were housed in 90L housing tanks with

100–110 individuals per tank. Housing tanks con-

tained a variety of plastic plants and pipes to provide

enrichment, reduce stereotypic behaviours and

improve welfare (Favero Neto and Giaquinto 2020).

Both species were fed daily with a mixed diet

consisting of chopped prawn, brine shrimp, mysis

shrimp and vegetable diet (Tropical Marine Centre,

Chorley Wood, UK), ZM Large Premium Granular

feed (Tecniplast, London, UK), TetraMin flake (Tetra,

Melle, Germany), frozen bloodworm (CC Moore &

Co, Templecome, UK) and Gamma TMKrill Pacifica.

On trial days, fish were only fed after experiments

finished to standardise hunger during trials. Housing

tanks were maintained at a temperature of 26–28 �C.
Lighting conditions were 12:12 h light: dark cycle to

replicate conditions in the tropics. Trials took place

during October and November 2019.

Experimental set up and protocol

A single experimental tank (136 cm long 9 72 cm

wide 9 40 cm high) was divided lengthways with a

136 cm long 9 30 cm high opaque central divider

into two identical experimental sections (Fig. 1). The

divider was a fixed structure sealed to the tank to

prevent water movement between the sections. Each

section was filled daily with 49L of housing tank water

to a depth of 10 cm. Each section of the tank had two

distinct zones and three virtual zones which were

added digitally for the purposes of analysis (Fig. 1).

The shelter zone (21 cm x 36 cm) was situated at one

of the long ends of the tank, covered by a 5 mm black
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mesh plastic sheet 20 cm above the water level. At the

opposite end was the stimulus zone (32 cm x 36 cm),

which had a clear plastic cylinder in its centre (16 cm

diameter 9 25 high) which was filled with water to

the same height as the rest of the tank. The section in

between contained the three additional virtual zones

(zone 1: 19 cm x 36 cm, zone 2: 26 cm x 36 cm and

zone 3: 27 cm x 36 cm). A water heater and filter

(Eheim 2213) were used to maintain water quality and

temperature and were switched off during trials to

avoid disturbance, with water temperature remaining

at a constant 26 �C.
The experimental setup was used to run two

separate experiments concurrently. In experiment

one, a single O. niloticus was the focal subject, and

the clear cylinder in the stimulus zone contained two

size-matchedO. amphimelas in stimulus trials and was

empty in control trials. In experiment two, a size-

matched pair ofO. amphimelaswere the focal species,

with one randomly designated to be the focal subject

and have its behaviour monitored. The clear cylinder

contained a single O. niloticus in the stimulus trials

and was empty in control trials. Experiment one took

place in section A and experiment two in section B

(Fig. 1). Stimulus individuals were always focal

individuals from the previous trial so were partially

acclimatised to the arena. Each trial day thus began

with a control treatment in both experiments. From the

first experiment of the day onwards, control or

stimulus treatments were randomly selected before

each trial at a ratio of two stimulus trials to one control

trial. This ratio was used to increase the sample size of

stimulus trials, allowing separate analyses on this

subset of the data to be run with sufficient statistical

power, which included the size of the stimulus fish as a

covariate.

At the start of each trial, focal individuals from the

previous trial were either placed in the clear cylinder

of the other section (for stimulus trials) or placed into

dedicated housing tanks to avoid reusing individuals

(for control trials). Focal individuals were then netted

haphazardly from their housing tank using a hand net

and transferred to the shelter zone of the experimental

tank. Once all fish for both experiments had been

transferred, the 12-min recording period began. After

use as either focal or stimulus, all individuals had their

total length measured using callipers and were trans-

ferred to the housing tanks for used fish.

Video recording and analysis

The 12-min trial was recorded by an overhead GoPro

Hero 6 camera (linear field of view, 30 frames per

second, 1280 9 720 resolution, GoPro Inc., San

Mateo, CA, USA) situated 76 cm above the water

surface. This filmed both experiments in a single

video. Each video was analysed separately for each

experiment using BORIS software v 9.7.4 by two

observers (Friard and Gamba 2016). This software is

used manually by the observer to record a previously

Fig. 1 Overhead view of the experimental set up used in

experiments one and two (not to scale). The tank was split

lengthways using an opaque divider. Z1, Z2 and Z3 represent the

three virtual zones in the centre of the tank which were used for

video analysis dashed grey lines represent digital divisions black

circles represent the transparent cylinders which contained the

stimulus subjects in stimulus trials and were empty in control

trials
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defined ethogram of behaviours as either single time

point or state events. In experiment two, one of the two

O. amphimelas was randomly assigned as the test fish

to be monitored and only the behaviour of this

individual was recorded. The ethogram of behaviours

was designed based on similar studies of fish

behaviour and the full definition of each behaviour

can be found in Table 1. In experiment one, the

number of times the focal O. niloticus approached the

stimulus, circled the stimulus, or showed aggression

towards the stimulus was recorded. In experiment two,

the number of times the focal O. amphimelas

approached the stimulus and showed a flight response

(i.e. darted away) from the stimulus was recorded. The

behaviours recorded differed between the species due

to unique behaviours being exhibited by each species.

Flight responses were not exhibited byO. niloticus and

circle and aggression behaviours were not exhibited

by O. amphimelas. The time taken for each of these

behaviours to first occur in each trial was also recorded

for both experiments. In both experiments, the loca-

tion of the focal subject (shelter, zone 1, zone 2, zone 3

or stimulus zone) was recorded throughout the trial,

and this provided the time taken to first leave the

shelter and the time taken to first enter the stimulus

zone. In experiment two, the duration of time that the

focal O. amphimelas spent in the same zone as the

other O. amphimelas individual was recorded to

provide a measure of sociability. The duration of time

spent stationary by the focal individual was also

recorded in both experiments to provide a measure of

activity. The behaviours recorded are relevant in the

context of ecological naivete and interactions between

competitors because a willingness to approach a novel

competitor would increase the frequency of interac-

tions while avoidance behaviour would decrease the

frequency of interactions. Thus, approach and dart

events along with the time taken to leave the shelter

and enter the stimulus zone provided a measure of this

willingness to approach the novel species. Addition-

ally, circling and aggressive behaviours provided a

measure of the likely outcome of interactions between

the species, if the plastic chamber had not prevented

physical contact. The final data set included 79 trials

for experiment one (53 stimulus, 23 control), and 74

for experiment two (49 stimulus, 25 control), after one

from experiment one and six from experiment two

were discarded due to video recording failures.

Statistical analysis

All analyses were conducted using R version 3.6.3 (R

Core Team 2020). In both experiments, the time to

response variables were analysed using Cox Propor-

tional-Hazards Models using the ‘coxph’ function in

the package ‘survival’ (Therneau 2020). This tests

how the likelihood of an event is influenced by a set of

risk factors at any given time over the measured

duration. In experiment one, the events were the time

taken to first enter the stimulus zone, approach the

stimulus, and circle the stimulus. In experiment two,

the events were the time taken for the focal subject to

first leave the shelter, enter the stimulus zone, and

approach the stimulus. In both experiments, the

measured duration was the length of the experiment

(720 s). The risk factors were the fixed effects which

were treatment (control or stimulus) and test subject

body size. In experiment one, subject body size was

the total length of the focal O. niloticus, in experiment

two it was the mean total length of the O. amphimelas

pair. The data were then subset to only include

stimulus trials, and the same dependent variables were

analysed using the same method, removing the

treatment term but including stimulus body size as a

Table 1 Definitions of behaviours recorded from the videos

Behaviour Definition Used in

Approach The focal subject swims towards the stimulus until it is within less than one of its own body

lengths (Frommen et al. 2009; Bevan et al. 2018)

Experiment one and

experiment two

Circle The focal subject circles around the entire circumference of the stimulus Experiment one

Aggression The focal subject swims rapidly towards the stimulus until it makes contact with the

stimulus chamber (Ros et al. 2006; Champneys et al. 2018; Szopa-Comley et al. 2020)

Experiment one

Dart The focal subject swims rapidly away from the stimulus (Kimbell and Morrell 2015) Experiment two
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model covariate to assess whether behavioural

responses were influenced by the size of the stimulus

fish.

The proportional hazards assumption is a central

assumption of these models, and we tested it using the

cox.zph function which revealed no violation for any

of the models. The ‘ggcoxdiagnostics’ command in

the package ‘survminer’ was used to test for influential

observations (Kassambara et al. 2019) and this

assumption was satisfied in all cases. To test for non-

linearity, models were run with a smoothing parameter

fitted to the linear covariate focal subject body size

using a penalised spline method with the function

pspline function in the package ‘survival’. This

method smooths covariates which have non-linear

effects on the dependent variable, improving the

evaluation of the relationship between the predictor

variable and the dependent variable. Models with and

without spline terms were then compared using AICc

(Alkaike Information Criterion corrected (AICc) for

small sample sizes) with the function AICctab in

package ‘bbmle’ (Bolker B, R Core Team, 2017;

following methods in Roshani and Ghaderi 2016). In

all cases, models without the spline term were more

likely, confirming that fitting linear relationships was

more appropriate. Packages ‘survival’ and ‘survminer’

were used to visualise the results.

In experiment one, the time spent stationary (a

measure of activity) by theO. niloticus and the number

of approach, circle and aggression events were

analysed using Generalised Linear Models (GLMs).

A Gaussian family was used for activity using the glm

function with the default family, while a negative

binomial family was used for approach, circle and

aggression events using the glm.nb function in the

package’MASS’ (Venables and Ripley 2002). In

experiment two, the time spent in the same zone by

the two O. amphimelas (sociability), the time spent

stationary by the focal O. amphimelas (activity), the

number of approach events, and whether the trial

contained at least one dart event, were also analysed

using GLMs. A Gaussian family was used for

sociability, a binomial family was used for dart events

and a negative binomial family was used for activity

and approaches. In both experiments, treatment

(stimulus or control), focal body size (total length of

the focal O. niloticus or mean total length of the O.

amphimelas pair) and an interaction term between

these two variables were included as covariates. In

order to assess the effect of stimulus body size within

stimulus trials, the data were then subset to only

include stimulus trials. With this dataset, the same four

dependent variables per experiment were analysed

using GLMs, and in both experiments, the body size of

the stimulus fish, focal body size, and an interaction

term including these two variables were included as

covariates. For this analysis, negative binomial GLMs

were used for all four dependent variables in exper-

iment one. In experiment two, negative binomial

GLMs were used for sociability, activity and number

of approaches while GLMs with a binomial family

were used for dart events.

The default link functions were used in each GLM.

Plots of fitted values versus residuals and the distri-

bution of residuals versus a normal distribution using a

QQ plot were used to test the model assumptions in the

Gaussian models. The overdispersion statistic was

calculated for the negative binomial models to ensure

it fell between 0.5 and 2, indicating that there was no

overdispersion. Once these assumptions were satis-

fied, a set of models containing all combinations of the

covariates and their interaction terms were run. These

models were compared based on the Akaike informa-

tion criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc)

using the function AICctab to determine the models

with most support. A difference in AICc between two

models greater than two (i.e. DAICc[ 2) indicates

strong support for the model with lower AICc being

the more likely model given the data (Burnham and

Anderson 2004). Akaike weights were also calculated,

these provide a conditional probability for each model

further aiding interpretation of the level of support for

each model (Wagenmakers and Farrell 2004). There-

fore, by running a set of models with and without

explanatory variables of interest, the variables which

provide the best explanation of variation in the

dependent variable can be inferred.

Results

Experiment one

Time taken to enter the stimulus zone, approach

the stimulus and circle the stimulus

The likelihood of the focal O. niloticus entering the

stimulus zone did not differ significantly between
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trials with O. amphimelas as the stimulus and control

trials without O. amphimelas (Cox Proportional-

Hazards model, coef = 0.51, exp(coef) = 1.66, lower

95% CI = 0.96, upper 95% CI = 2.86, P = 0.069;

Fig. 2a). However, O. niloticus were more likely to

approach (coef = 0.7, exp(coef) = 2.01, lower 95%

CI = 1.11, upper 95% CI = 3.65, P = 0.021; Fig. 2b)

and circle (coef = 2.1, exp(coef) = 8.14, lower 95%

CI = 1.93, upper 95% CI = 34.4, P = 0.004; Fig. 2c)

the stimulus in trials with O. amphimelas. The size of

theO. niloticus did not affect the likelihood of entering

the stimulus zone (coef = 0.01, exp(coef) = 1.01,

lower 95% CI = 0.98, upper 95% CI = 1.05,

P = 0.53), approaching (coef = 0.006, exp(-

coef) = 1.01, lower 95% CI = 0.97, upper 95% CI =

1.05, P = 0.76) or circling the stimulus (coef = -0.03,

exp(coef) = 0.97, lower 95% CI = 0.92, upper 95%

CI = 1.03, P = 0.31). In the stimulus trials only, the

likelihood of entering the stimulus zone (coef = 0.01,

exp(coef) = 1.01, lower 95% CI = 0.97, upper 95%

CI = 1.06, P = 0.48), approaching the stimulus

(coef = 0.01, exp(coef) = 1.01, lower 95% CI = 0.97,

upper 95% CI = 1.06, P = 0.63), and circling the

stimulus (coef = -0.008, exp(coef) = 0.99, lower 95%

CI = 0.94, upper 95% CI = 1.05, P = 0.78) was not

significantly affected by the mean body size of the O.

amphimelas pair used as the stimulus.

Activity

For the time spent stationary, AICc values and Akaike

weights indicated strongest support for the model

containing only focal body size as a covariate

(Table 2), suggesting that activity levels were not

significantly different between treatments (Fig. 3a). In

the stimulus trials only, AICc values and Akaike

weights also indicated strong support for the model

containing only focal body size, suggesting no effect

of stimulus body size on the time spent stationary by

O. niloticus (Table 3). In both analyses, larger fish

were shown to have lower activity than smaller fish.

Approach events

AICc values and Akaike weights indicated strongest

support for the model containing only treatment as a

fixed effect (Table 2), where approaches were more

frequent toward the O. amphimelas than the empty

cylinder in the control trials (Fig. 3b). In the stimulus

trials only, AICc values and Akaike weights indicate

support for the model containing the interaction term

between stimulus body size and focal body size.

Support for this model suggests that the effect of

stimulus body size on the number of approaches may

vary depending on focal body size. However, the

model including only stimulus body size, also has

strong support (DAICc\ 2), where the number of

approaches increased as stimulus body size increased

(Table 3).

Circle events

AICc values and Akaike weights indicated strongest

support for the model containing only treatment as a

Fig. 2 The likelihood ofO. niloticus a entering the stimulus zone, b approaching the stimulus, and c circling the stimulus in control and

stimulus trials in experiment one
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fixed effect (Table 2), where the circle events were

more frequent in stimulus than control trials (Fig. 3c).

In the stimulus trials only, AICc values and Akaike

weights indicated strong support for the null model

(Table 3).

Aggression events

AICc values and Akaike weights indicated strongest

support for the model containing treatment and focal

body size as fixed effects (Table 2). Strong support is

also given to the model containing only treatment

(DAICc\ 2), with the aggression events being far

more frequent in the stimulus than the control trials

(Fig. 3d). In the stimulus trials only, AICc values and

Akaike weights indicated strong support for the model

containing focal body length as a covariate (Table 3),

although there was also strong support for the null

model (DAICc\ 2), suggesting that focal and stim-

ulus body sizes had weak effects on the number of

aggression events in the stimulus trials (Table 3).

Experiment two

Time taken to leave the shelter, enter the stimulus

zone, and approach the stimulus

The likelihood of the focal O. amphimelas individual

leaving the shelter did not differ significantly between

stimulus and control trials (Cox Proportional-Hazards

model, coef = 0.48, exp(coef) = 1.62, lower 95%

CI = 0.98, upper 95% CI = 2.69, P = 0.058; Fig. 4a).

However, O. amphimelas were significantly more

likely to enter the stimulus zone (coef = 0.55, exp(-

coef) = 1.73, lower 95% CI = 1.01, upper 95% CI =

2.99, P = 0.045; Fig. 4b) and approach the stimulus

(coef = 1.41, exp(coef) = 4.11, lower 95% CI = 2.08,

upper 95% CI = 8.11, P\ 0.001; Fig. 4c) in trials

with O. niloticus as the stimulus. The mean body size

ofO. amphimelas pairs had no significant effect on the

likelihood of leaving shelter (coef = 0.03, exp(-

coef) = 1.03, lower 95% CI = 1, upper 95% CI =

1.07, P = 0.064), entering the stimulus zone (coef =

0.02, exp(coef) = 1.02, lower 95% CI = 0.98, upper

Table 2 Model comparisons for GLMs used in experiment one to analyse how the dependent variables of O. niloticus activity,

approach, circle, and aggression were affected by five different combinations of the fixed effects treatment and focal fish body size

Dependent variable Model Explanatory variables AICc DAICc df Akaike weight

Activity (Gaussian) m4 Focal body size 1031.4 0 3 0.32

m2 Treatment ? Focal body size 1032 0.5 4 0.25

m1 Treatment * Focal body size 1032.4 1 5 0.20

m3 Treatment 1033.5 2 3 0.12

m5 Null 1033.6 2.2 2 0.11

Approach events (Negative binomial) m3 Treatment 403.1 0 3 0.48

m2 Treatment ? Focal body size 403.6 0.5 4 0.37

m1 Treatment * Focal body size 405.4 2.3 5 0.15

m4 Focal body size 420.3 17.2 3 \ 0.001

m5 Null 421.4 18.3 2 \ 0.001

Circle events (Negative binomial) m3 Treatment 193.2 0 3 0.53

m2 Treatment ? Focal body size 194.1 0.9 4 0.34

m1 Treatment * Focal body size 195.9 2.7 5 0.13

m4 Focal body size 206.4 13.3 3 \ 0.001

m5 Null 206.7 13.6 2 \ 0.001

Aggression events (Negative binomial) m2 Treatment ? Focal body size 205.9 0 4 0.51

m3 Treatment 206.8 0.9 3 0.33

m1 Treatment * Focal body size 208.1 2.3 5 0.16

m4 Focal body size 231 25.2 3 \ 0.001

m5 Null 232.7 26.8 2 \ 0.001
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95% CI = 1.05, P = 0.33), or approaching the stim-

ulus (coef = 0.02, exp(coef) = 1.02, lower 95% CI =

0.99, upper 95%CI = 1.06, P = 0.21). In the stimulus

trials only, the body size of stimulus O. niloticus did

not affect the likelihood of leaving shelter (coef = -

0.0007, exp(coef) = 0.99, lower 95% CI = 0.97,

upper 95% CI = 1.03, P = 0.96), entering the stimulus

zone (coef = -0.0008, exp(coef) = 0.99, lower 95%

CI = 0.96, upper 95% CI = 1.04, P = 0.97), or

approaching the stimulus (coef = -0.006, exp(-

coef) = 0.99, lower 95% CI = 0.96, upper 95% CI =

1.03, P = 0.77).

Sociability

AICc values and Akaike weights indicated strong

support for the null model (Table 4), suggesting no

effect of treatment or focal body size on the time spent

in the same zone by O. amphimelas subjects (Fig. 5a).

In the stimulus trials only, AICc values and Akaike

weights also indicated strong support for the null

model, suggesting no effect of stimulus body size on

the sociability of O. amphimelas pairs (Table 5).

Activity

For the time spent stationary, AICc values and Akaike

weights indicated strongest support for the model

containing only treatment as a fixed effect (Table 4),

however, the AICc of the null model was within 1.2

units suggesting only weak evidence for the main

effect of treatment (Fig. 5b). In the stimulus trials

only, AICc values and Akaike weights indicated

strongest support for the null model, suggesting no

effect of stimulus body size on the time spent

stationary by focal O. amphimelas pairs (Table 5).

Fig. 3 Box plots showing a time spent stationary, b number of

approach events, c number of circle events, and d) number of

aggression events by the focalO. niloticus subject in experiment

one. The distance between the top and bottom of each box

represents interquartile range, whiskers extend to data points

within 1.5 times the interquartile range, and the line through the

centre of each box represents the median. Individual data points

are scattered over their corresponding treatment with added

jitter for clarity and those above or below the whiskers represent

outliers
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Approach events

The model with treatment and focal body size as fixed

effects had the strongest support according to the AICc

(Table 4), where approach events were significantly

more likely in stimulus trials (Fig. 5c), and the size of

focal O. amphimelas significantly affected the number

of approaches, with larger O. amphimelas making

Table 3 Model comparisons for GLMs used in experiment one

to analyse how the dependent variables of O. niloticus activity,
approach, circle, and aggression events were affected by five

different combinations of the covariates stimulus body size and

focal body size in the stimulus trials only

Dependent variable Model Explanatory variables AICc DAICc df Akaike weight

Activity (Negative binomial) m4 Focal body size 701.2 0 3 0.5

m2 Stimulus body size ? Focal body size 703.2 2 4 0.18

m5 Null 703.3 2.1 2 0.17

m3 Stimulus body size 704.7 3.6 3 0.08

m1 Stimulus body size * Focal body size 705.3 4.1 5 0.06

Approach events (Negative binomial) m1 Stimulus body size * Focal body size 311.5 0 5 0.37

m3 Stimulus body size 312.9 1.4 3 0.19

m2 Stimulus body size ? Focal body size 312.9 1.4 4 0.19

m5 Null 313.6 2 2 0.13

m4 Focal body size 313.7 2.2 3 0.12

Circle events (Negative binomial) m5 Null 172.2 0 2 0.39

m4 Focal body size 172.7 0.5 3 0.31

m3 Stimulus body size 174.3 2.1 3 0.14

m2 Stimulus body size ? Focal body size 174.6 2.4 4 0.11

m1 Stimulus body size * Focal body size 176.6 4.4 5 0.04

Aggression events (Negative binomial) m4 Focal body size 203.8 0 3 0.36

m5 Null 204.7 0.9 2 0.23

m2 Stimulus body size ? Focal body size 205.1 1.3 4 0.18

m3 Stimulus body size 206 2.2 3 0.12

m1 Stimulus body size * Focal body size 206.2 2.3 5 0.11

Fig. 4 The likelihood of O. amphimelas a leaving the shelter, b entering the stimulus zone, and c approaching the stimulus in control

and stimulus trials in experiment two
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more approaches. In the stimulus trials only, AICc

values and Akaike weights indicated strong support

for the model containing only focal body size as a

covariate. This further highlights the significant effect

of focal subject body size on the number of approach

events, while suggesting no effect of stimulus body

size (Table 5).

Dart events

In the models for the likelihood of a dart event

occurring during a trial, AICc values indicated strong

support for the model containing only treatment as a

fixed-effect (Table 4), where dart events were more

likely to occur in stimulus trials than control trials

(Fig. 5d). In stimulus trials, AICc values and Akaike

weights indicated strongest support for the null model,

suggesting no effect of stimulus body size on the

likelihood of dart events occurring (Table 5).

Discussion

In experiment one, O. niloticus were more likely to

approach and circle the stimulus when the stimulus

chamber contained the O. amphimelas pair rather than

when it was empty. A larger number of approach,

circle and aggression events also occurred in these

stimulus trials. Thus, despite limited experience

interacting with O. amphimelas, O. niloticus were

readily antagonistic towards them, suggesting that

aggression towards juvenile O. amphimelas by adult

O. niloticus is likely during novel encounters. In

experiment two, the sociability of the O. amphimelas

pair was unaffected by the presence of O. niloticus,

and there was little evidence for a difference in activity

between stimulus and control trials. Under the risk of

potential predation, reduced activity (Sanches et al.

2015; Miyai et al. 2016; Ioannou et al. 2017) and

increased sociability (Ioannou 2020; Romenskyy et al.

2020) are known behavioural responses, however

neither were observed in this experiment when the

stimulus chamber contained the O. niloticus. This

Table 4 Model comparisons for GLMs used to analyse how the dependent variables of O. amphimelas sociability, activity, dart

events and approach events were affected by five different combinations of the fixed effects treatment and focal body size

Dependent variable Model Explanatory variables AICc DAICc df Akaike weight

Sociability (Gaussian) m5 Null 965.1 0 2 0.52

m4 Focal body size 967 1.9 3 0.2

m3 Treatment 967.1 2 3 0.19

m2 Treatment ? Focal body size 669.1 4 4 0.07

m1 Treatment * Focal body size 671.4 6.3 5 0.02

Activity (Negative binomial) m3 Treatment 878.2 0 3 0.44

m5 Null 879.3 1.2 2 0.24

m2 Treatment ? Focal body size 880.3 2.1 4 0.15

m4 Focal body size 880.9 2.8 3 0.11

m1 Treatment * Focal body size 882.1 3.9 5 0.06

Number of approaches (Negative binomial) m2 Treatment ? Focal body size 352.4 0 4 0.61

m1 Treatment * Focal body size 353.3 0.9 5 0.39

m3 Treatment 363.8 11.4 3 0.002

m4 Focal body size 396.9 44.5 3 \ 0.001

m5 Null 405 52.6 2 \ 0.001

Dart events (Binomial) m3 Treatment 68.6 0 2 0.54

m2 Treatment ? Focal body size 69.5 0.9 3 0.35

m1 Treatment * Focal body size 71.7 3.1 4 0.11

m4 Focal body size 102.2 33.6 2 \ 0.001

m5 Null 102.7 34.1 1 \ 0.001
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apparent lack of a response to the potential threat from

O. niloticus is further highlighted by the fact that O.

amphimelas entered the stimulus zone and approached

the stimulus more readily when it contained an O.

niloticus, suggesting that naı̈ve individuals of native

species may readily approach O. niloticus, a beha-

vioural response which would increase the frequency

of interactions. O. amphimelas also showed more

frequent darting during stimulus trials but these were

never observed in control trials. Darting is a rapid

locomotory response which often occurs when fish are

startled by a threat (McCormick et al. 2019). Thus,

while O. amphimelas showed a lack of fear in

approaching the stimulus chamber when it contained

an O. niloticus, this often resulted in an energetically

costly dart response.

The response of O. amphimelas in this experiment

demonstrates how naı̈veté to a novel competitor may

result in maladaptive behavioural responses by non-

native species. The aggression shown by O. niloticus

in experiment one is in accordance with previous

research demonstrating the tendency of O. niloticus to

be aggressive to other species (Martin et al. 2010;

Sanches et al. 2012), including O. amphimelas

(Champneys et al. 2020). Such studies have demon-

strated how interactions between O. niloticus and

native species may lead to harmful outcomes includ-

ing competition-induced restricted access to

resources, increased predation, and parasite transfer

(Jiménez-Garcı́a et al. 2001; Martin et al. 2010). These

are a consequence of direct antagonistic interactions,

thus native species may reduce the impact of O.

Fig. 5 Box plots showing a time spent by O. amphimelas in the
same zone with the conspecific, b time O. amphimelas spent

stationary, c number of approach events by O. amphimelas, and
d number of dart events by the focal O. amphimelas in

experiment two. The distance between the top and bottom of

each box represents interquartile range, whiskers extend to data

points within 1.5 times the interquartile range, and the line

through the centre of each box represents the median. Individual

data points are scattered over their corresponding treatment with

added jitter for clarity and those above or below the whiskers

represent outliers
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niloticus through avoidance behaviours. Oreochromis

amphimelas showed a lack of threat perception in the

presence of O. niloticus until they reached very close

proximity with the stimulus chamber where they often

showed darting responses (Kimbell andMorrell 2015).

The stimulus chamber prevented physical aggression

between the two species; however under natural

conditions, such approaches would likely result in

direct agonistic interactions, which could lead to

injury or unnecessary energy expenditure from flight

responses such as darting. Thus, the failure to detect

the potential threat of O. niloticus, until within very

close proximity, may drive harmful impacts for naı̈ve

native species.

In experiment one, larger O. niloticus were more

active and were less aggressive towards the O.

amphimelas pair. Oreochromis niloticus also

approached more frequently when the O. amphimelas

were larger. Similarly, in experiment two, larger O.

amphimelas made more approaches in stimulus trials.

Previous research has shown that O. niloticus are

highly aggressive towards O. amphimelas when they

are similar sizes (Champneys et al. 2020). Given that

the O. niloticus were considerably larger than the O.

amphimelas in this experiment, increased aggression

and approaches when the two species were more

similarly sized (smaller O. niloticus and larger O.

amphimelas) is in accordance with prior research. O.

niloticus are much larger than the majority of native

tilapia species in Tanzania (Shechonge et al. 2019),

and the results of this experiment suggest that

aggression may be reduced as body size differences

increase. Conservation measures may therefore be

targeted towards limiting the impact of O. niloticus on

the largest-bodied native species.

Research suggests that naı̈veté is thought to be

lower in response to congeneric or functionally similar

species (Anton et al. 2020) because native species may

recognise traits which are similar to those of species to

which they have had eco-evolutionary exposure (Cox

and Lima 2006). The experimental subjects used in

this study are congeneric tilapia species and are both

Table 5 Model comparisons for GLMs used to analyse how

the dependent variables of O. amphimelas sociability, activity,
dart events and approach events were affected by five different

combinations of the covariates stimulus body size and focal

body size in the stimulus trials only

Dependent variable Model Explanatory variables AICc DAICc df Akaike weight

Sociability (Negative binomial) m5 Null 667 0 2 0.54

m3 Stimulus body size 669.1 2.1 3 0.19

m4 Focal body size 669.1 2.2 3 0.19

m2 Stimulus body size ? Focal body size 671.3 4.3 4 0.06

m1 Stimulus body size * Focal body size 673.7 6.8 5 0.02

Activity (Negative binomial) m5 Null 559.1 0 2 0.5

m3 Stimulus body size 560.5 1.4 3 0.24

m4 Focal body size 561.3 2.3 3 0.16

m2 Stimulus body size ? Focal body size 562.8 3.8 4 0.08

m1 Stimulus body size * Focal body size 564.8 5.8 5 0.03

Number of approaches (Negative binomial) m4 Focal body size 291.4 0 3 0.7

m2 Stimulus body size ? Focal body size 293.8 2.3 4 0.22

m1 Stimulus body size * Focal body size 296.1 4.7 5 0.07

m5 Null 299.9 8.4 2 0.01

m3 Stimulus body size 302.1 10.7 3 0.003

Dart events (Binomial) m5 Null 66.5 0 1 0.42

m4 Focal body size 67.4 0.9 2 0.27

m3 Stimulus body size 68.3 1.8 2 0.18

m2 Stimulus body size ? Focal body size 69.4 2.8 3 0.1

m1 Stimulus body size * Focal body size 71.7 5.2 4 0.03
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maternal mouthbrooders and microphagous, suggest-

ing functional similarity (Trewavas and Fryer 1965).

This similarity may reduce naı̈veté and prevent

maladaptive responses to invasive species. However,

ecological similarity may also benefit the invasive

species, by causing it to be well adapted to the novel

ecosystem enabling it to exploit available resources

and thrive as a result. The majority of research on this

topic has focused on predator–prey naivete, and future

work could benefit understanding of how these

principles may apply to naivete of a native species

towards a non-native competitor. Research has shown

that O. niloticus can be conditioned to show an anti-

predatory response to a novel predator stimulus under

experimental conditions (Mesquita and Young 2007),

suggesting that species within this genus may learn to

recognise threats following sufficient exposure. Thus,

studies assessing the cognitive abilities of native

tilapia species would benefit our understanding of the

impact of naivete during invasions, given that rapid

behavioural adaptation to novel enemies could greatly

limit their negative impacts.

The results of this study highlight how naivete

during interactions with O. niloticus could drive

harmful impacts for O. amphimelas, and other native

fish species. Currently, very little is known about the

timing or impacts of this specific invasion in situ, and

this is the case for many O.niloticus invasions across

its non-native range. Given that declines of native

species following the introduction ofO. niloticus have

been reported in several areas including Tanzania

(Canonico et al. 2005), future research focusing on

how naivete may impact early interactions with O.

niloticus could help target conservation efforts

towards vulnerable populations and aid policy deci-

sions which may limit the further spread of this

species.
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